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FOOTBALL IS BACK
LAC, Ridgefield face off
in season opener
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Vets, cops honored in Ridgefield
Ninth annual
fishing event for
servicemembers
hosted in Ridgefield
RICK BANNAN
rick@thereflector.com
The Ridgeﬁeld Marina played
host to the ninth annual “Salmon
Salute” put on by local veterans
support groups over the weekend,
ﬁlling dozens of ﬁshing boats
with law enforcement and current
and former military in an effort to
bring camaraderie among service
members.
The annual event had local
ﬁshing guides taking vets and law
enforcement out on the Columbia
River for a day on the water Sept.
8. Spearheaded by Ridgeﬁeld resident Dion Hess, the annual event
has the support of the Community Military Appreciation Com-

mittee as well as The Fallen Outdoors, a nationwide group with
strong Southwest Washington
representation that sponsors outdoor excursions for veterans free
of charge.
Fallen Outdoors Washington
Team Lead Andrew Morton said
that whereas the ﬁrst year of the
event started with four boats, he
estimated about 35 took part in
the weekend’s event, including
some that headed to Astoria that
day. Though the weather was
somewhat rainy it managed to
stay agreeable upon the boats’
return, allowing participants to
enjoy a dry lunch with a cooler
temperature compared to 2018’s
affair, Morton said.
Morton said this year state
ofﬁcials shut down the Chinook
ﬁshing season earlier than usual,
though participants were still able
See HONORED on Page A3
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Volunteers hold flags of different military branches as fishing boats come in during the afternoon of the
ninth annual “Salmon Salute” in Ridgefield Sept. 8.

Celebrating cultures

Carving
like the
Chinook
Local woodworker
focuses on Columbia
River art
RICK BANNAN
rick@thereflector.com
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Chinook Indian Nation Vice-Chairman Sam Robinson, right, discusses the tribe with an attendee at
the Ridgefield Multicultural Festival Sept. 7.

Ridgefield festival
features acts
representing people
from across
the planet
RICK BANNAN
rick@thereflector.com
Ridgeﬁeld played host to entertainment, food and art from
across the world over the weekend as part of the second annual
multicultural festival at Overlook Park Sept. 7.
The day’s schedule featured
See CULTURES on Page A3
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Students of Master Oh’s HS Taekwondo participate in a routine at
the second annual Ridgefield Multicultural Festival Sept. 7.

In a woodshop outside of La
Center one local is churning out
art indicative of the native peoples of the Paciﬁc Northwest —
but he isn’t native himself.
That doesn’t mean his work
hasn’t been part of celebrations of
Native American culture across
Washington and Oregon. In total,
Adam McIsaac estimates around
20 of his pieces have been public
art, commissioned either by the
respective states’ art commissions or other entities seeking authentic art.
McIsaac’s work includes pole
carving at the Cathlapotle Plankhouse at the Ridgeﬁeld National
Wildlife Refuge in 2005. The
building itself is a recreation of
the types of buildings that would
have been in the area during Chinookan settlement.
When speaking to The Reﬂector at his shop Sept. 4, McIsaac
said he has been carving for some
24-25 years, spurred on by an interest in native cultures that came
from studying indigenous living.
A lifelong appreciation of the local wildlife drew him to Native
styles of carving, in part fostered

from times out on the water with
his biologist father.
At the time he was commissioned to work on the plankhouse
there were few focused on the
Columbia River style of carving, McIsaac said, an aesthetic
indicative of the building and
Chinookan art. From there his
interest in the style grew — prior
to getting into the style McIsaac
said he asked the Chinook formally for permission to practice
the art style, receiving their blessing.
McIsaac said he immersed
himself in Chinookan culture,
spending thousands of hours with
tribal members, including current
tribal chairman Tony Johnson.
“That’s how you really gain an
understanding of an artform, is to
understand the people. Not just
read a book or go to a museum,”
he said.
McIsaac has been working on
his La Center property for about
20 years. Though the Columbia
See CARVING on Page A3
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